
[Round-The-T own Reporter 
With 

ben McDonald 

from numuei of tele- 
■'rails both at WMFD and this 

fb°n The STAR-NEWSREEL, a 

fape5 r cunday radio presentation 
regtUhe STAR-NEWS at 1:15 p. m. 

<L™ really rang the listeners 
’’ 

n vesteiday. The airing got off 
bel1 J;-k start when Captain C- 

if Register, Wilmington Fire de- 
s- gave out with some very 

gSstiag facts about the fire 

^'continued the fast pace when 

a Tuddce, president, North Caro- 
A' Co°Perative Bulb GrowerJ as' 

'IS.tijn, gave an engaging intsr- 
cn the flower situation here 

vie« w Hanover county. Ludeke, a 

;\ve of Holland, told the story 
rf flowers, as grown in this area, 

1 ..make-you-want” to listen 

‘”aI1aner It was a top spot in the 

^Tn one 'of the most interesting 
lifs’he program has had to date 
r I earner, 10-year-old daughter 

j[. and Mrs. W. W. Garner 
“'jdthe studio audience as well 

’he listeners. Recently chosen 

Eileen of Hearts” in a popularity 
noli of fourth §rade students in the 
Lffid Village school, Ross took 

..mlke” like an old timer. We 
1 

going tc hear more from that 

vcun« lady one of these days. 
Tom Cause, pinch-hitting for 

pied Fisher and the “Bride” re- 

‘fved a deep nod for their con- 

tributions. Due to a number of re- 

0;sts since the program went on 

L air vie are giving a reprint of 
“ 

DOem read on the STAR-NEWS-- 
KEEL program toflay. The poem, 
the result of the number of dis- 
cussions cn a well-known southern 
chrase, may settle a few of the 
Arguments “fer and agin.” Now 
"you aii" may be plural, but it’s 
aiso singular — individual conten- 
tions notwithstanding. But any- 
way this should bring enlightment 
and understanding to the Yankees 
who nave found themselves mysti- 
fied by the use of the words “you 
all.” 

IISTFV HERE, “YOU-ALL” 
i Come all you folks from other 

pans, 
Both fity folk and rural, 
And listen while I tell you this 
The word “you-all” is plural- 

When we say “you-all come 

down’ 
Or, ‘we-all shall be lonely”. 
We mean a dozen folks, per- 

haps, 
And not one person only. 

If I should say to Hiram Jones 
For instance “you-all’s lazy’* 
ur. wm you-au iena me your 

knife? 
He’d think that I was crazy. 

Now. if you’d be more sociable, 
And with us often,er mingle, 
You'd find that in the native 

tongue 
"You-ali” is never single. 

Don’t think I mean to criticize, 
Or act as if I knew all. 
But when we speak of one alone 
We all say "you” like you-all. 

Here And There 
The Wilmington American Leg- 

ion, on one of the recent broad- 
casts, suggested that a “people’s 
opinion” would be an excellent 
measure to enlist the general pub- 
lic's a’d in solving problems that 
effect the community as a. whole 
The idea is catching on and the 
Legion has received a number of 
letters with sound suggestions 
which could be used in present 
conditions. 

Many have inquied as to just 
what this “people’s opinion” is all 
about. It's all very simple. It’s 
a matter of writing letters. The 
letters don’t have to be literary 
masterpieces. All that is asked is 
'bat they tell in clear, concise ev- 
cryday language the opinion of the 
water. Most everyone has an idea 
™',v certain problems can be sol- 
wed. Don't keep it to yourself. 
^end it to the Legion, the news- 
paper, the radio station or to. this 
co.umn. But get it in—and right 
cow. 

Your suggestion may be the very 
P’-ng that will help your neigh- 
ors. The letters will be read by 

competent judges- The letters, of- 
■ermg sound, reasonable and ef- 
•cient means for the solution of 

current problems, in the opinion of 
_Mudms will then be read over 

“* aTlr cn "Wilmington Ameri- can Legion On The Air” programs 

SSt r1*111 aw e.dO p. m. The Lesion 
unStoUfhge£t-!d the idea the rest is 

for 
Cltlzens- column is 

™S And That' hUndred percent' 

FrankaWoJ'2v P°Und «irl a* the 
rival 

h0me' 1115 new »r- r.vai has been named Kay Francis Congrats to Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
tell',AmhsellwT BU1 Stewart who 
feBs. that he is on the new Legion degree team under the di- rection of Walter Riley Flor- 
ence Rooser waves as she rushac 
‘Ti>nk*v”P°™ °ffiCe Clarenc5 Tinkey Myers has been made 

zatioif pholographer of his organi- 
And 

w?®™el^ber' t0T spot news from 
^ >TT?nd vicinity listen to die STAR-NEWS Round-The-Town- 
Reporter at 1:25 and 6:25 p. m- 
every day. 

PRIZEhlPPOPOTAMUS 
gives birth to her 

SIXTH OFFSPRING 
CHICAGO, Feb. 24—(JP)—'The 

stork arrived at the suburban 
Brookfield zoo today, bringing 
with it the sixth offspring born 
to Bebe, the zoo’s prize hip* 
popatmus. 

The stork was scheduled to 
arrive last Friday, but ex- 
plained that carrying the es- 
timated 50-pound youngster 
was enough to delay even one 
of his experience. 
Director Robert Bean said the 

baby was born in the tank 
where the temperature is held 
at 80 degrees, and that it will 
not come out of the water for 
three or four days. 

Bebe’s offspring have been 
sold to other zoos for a total of 
$8,500. Since she came to 
Brookfield in 1935 she has giv- 
en birth to five other healthy 
calves, three males and two 
females. One daughter, Memo, 
remains at the zoo. 

Approximately five per cent of 
the crude oil refined in the United 
States is made into kerosene. 

Cabinet May Fall 

PRIME MINISTER of Italy, troubled 
Algide de Gasper! (above) sees his 
cabinet tottering as parties split on 
the issue of “Obligatory vote” for 
all adult Italians. Bitterly opposed 
by radical parties, the plan to com- 
pel voting by everybody is heartily 
advocated by the conservative and 
liberal parties. I International) 

JEWISH MOB MARCHES 
ON HOTELS OCCUPIED 
BY ANGLO-U.S. GROUP 
VIENNA, Feb. 24.— (JP) —Be- 

tween 200 and 250 Jewes Sunday- 
marched on hotels here where 
members of the British-American 
committee on Jewish problems are 

staying. The marches finally dis- 
persed after four jeeploads of inter- 
national military police arrived. 

There were no disorders, al- 
though leaders of the marchers 
brushed aside Russian and Amer- 
ican members of one patrol when 
they attempted to divert the grup 
from busy Schottenring into a side 
street. Members of the Patrol 
called for more police and permit- 
ted the marchers to go to the Jew- 
ish headquarters a few blocks 
awa.-, where the demonstration 
broke up. 

Tar Heel 
News Briefs 

CLAIMS INCREASING 
RALEIGH, Feb. 24— (A5)—Chair- 

man A. L. Fletcher of the State 
Unemployment Compensation com- 

mission said Sunday that claims 
from veterans for readjustment 
allowances are increasing rapidly. 
Most of the veterans filing claims 

are those in self-employment, 
chiefly farmers who receive 
monthly payments of $100 less net 
income from their operations, and 
those seeking industrial jobs. The 
latter receive $20 a week while 
without work. 

Veterans in self-employment, of 
whom nine out of 10 are farmers, 
have filed 7,767 claims so far this 
month, whereas in January 2,479 
veterans applied for payments on 

their December operations. The 
total of 707 who applied in De- 
cember for payments covering 
previous months received $113,163. 

FLIES TO GREENSBORO 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24—(JP)— 

The New Zealand legation said 
that a plane bringing Prime 
Minister Peter Fraser from 
Bermuda was forced to fly «n 

to Greensboro, Sunday, after 
finding Washington and Rich- 
mond airports closed by wea- 

ther. 
Officials at the legation said 

they did not know by what line 
the New Zealand official was 

traveling, or if he was using a 

special plane. 

PEARSON TO SPEAK 
CHAPEL HILL, Feb. 2j4—(/P)— 

Lester B. Pearson, Canadfan am- 

bassador to the United States, will 
speak here Monday night under 
sponsorship of the International 
Relations cl ib. His announced 
subject is “Canada and the Post- 
War World.” 

SYNOD TO MEET 
WINSTON-SALEM, Feb. 24— 

(/P)—The three-day annual con- 

vention of the United Evangeli- 
cal synod of North Carolina 
opens here Tuesday at Augs- 

burg church. 
Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, presi- 

dent of the United Lutheran 
church which numbers 1,250,- 
000 members and is the largest 
Lutheran body in the United 

States, will speak Tuesday and 

Wednesday nights. Dr. J. L. 

Morgan, state president, will 

preach the sermon, Tuesday 
morning. 

____ 

Baptists To Meet 
WINSTON-SALEM, Feb. 24—{IP) 

—A statewide Baptist Sunday 
School convention will be held 
April 2-4, it is announced by L. L. 
Morgan, secretary of Sunday 
School work for the North Caro- 
lina Baptist convention. It will be 
the first such meeting to be held 
in two years. 

Among prominent speakers will 
be Dr. T. L. Hobcomb, executive 
secretary of the Baptist Sunday 
School board, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Dr. R. C. Campbell, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Columbia, 
S. C.; M. A. Huggins, of Raleigh, 
State Mission secretary; Dr. 
Homer L. Grace, secretary of 
Vacation Bible School work, Nash- 
ville, and Dr. Baker J. Cauthen, 
secretary of the Orient, of the 
Baptist Foreign Mission board, 
Richmond, Va. 

138TH TRANSFUSION 
WILLIAMSTON, Feb. 24—(IP) 

—Nine-year-old Peggy Har- 
rison, ill for five years with a 

form of anemia whose cause 

and cure has baffled physi- 
cians, recently received her 
138th blood transfusion at 
Brown’s Community hospital 
here. 

Specialists have been unable 
to definitely diagnose the 
child’s illness, but it has been 
determined that she is suffer- 
ing from diabetes, in addition 
to the anemia. Eact transfu- 
sion, physicians say, apparent- 
ly fortifies her for a period of 
five to six weeks. 
The daughter of Mr. anf Mrs. 

E. C. Harrison of the rural 
Bear Grass community, she 
received her first transfusion 
five years ago. Since then, 
neighbors, Williamston fire- 
men, members of local civic 
clubs, highway patrolmen and 
other volunteers have kept the 
little girl supplied with the 

• blood which has kept her alive. 
Throughout her illness, the 

child has maintained a stead- 
fast hope for ultimate recov- 

ery. In fact, physicians, puz- 
zled by her condition, admit 
that they draw their strongest 
hope from the hope of Peggy 
herself. 

CHARLOTTE MAN HELD 
n CHARLOTTE, Feb. 24—m — 

John McCall, of Charlotte, is be- 
ing held by Charlotte police on a 

murder warrant in connection with 
the fatal shooting, Saturday night 
of Earl Deaton, 35, of Charlotte, 
it was announced Sunday by C. L. 
Sykes, police detective who in- 
vestigated the affair. 

Deaton died at a local hospital 
a short time after he was wounded 
by four revolver bullets in the 
abdomen. 

STRIKE SETTLED 
ROCKINGHAM, Feb. 24—(>P)— 

Union ratification here Sunday of 
an agreement between M. Lowe- 
stein and Sons, Inc., who recently 
purchased the Entwistle mills, and 
Textile Workers of America (CIO) 
representatives ended a strike of 
approximately 500 workers idled 
since September 17, 1945. 

The mill will reopen for work 
Monday momma. 

BRIDGES SEEKING 
LIGHT ON LETTER 

Senator Calls On Bowles 
To Clarify Letter Prom- 

ising Wage Order 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 — (U.P.)— 

Sen. Styles Bridges, (R., N. H.) 
Sunday night asked Chester Bowles, 
the new stabilization director, to 
clarify whether he has committed 
himself to a wage increase policy 
favorable to CIO unions and un- 
favorable to AFL or non-union 
workers. 

Bridges released the text of a 
letter he sent to Bowles Saturday 
and also the text of a letter which 
Bowles purportedly wrote to CIO 
President Philip Murray on Feb. 
15. 

Reported Missive 
He charged that the “outstanding 

feature” of the Bowles missive 
“is a definite promise that, upon 
becoming Economic Stabilization 
Director, you would issue a wage 
order of great advantage to all 
steel workers belonging to the CIO 
and to the distinct disadvantage of 
all steel workers belonging to the 
AFL or other unions, or none.” 

Bowles had no immediate com- 
ment on the accusation. 

Bridges asked him to confirm 
that he had sent such a letter to 
Murray and "if so, do you now 
consider that you had any right to 
make such a pledge of favoritism to 
Mr. Murray before assuming the 
high office to which you have been 
named?” 

AFL Unmentioned 
No where did the Bowles-Mur- 

ray letter, as released by Bridges 
mention the AFL. But it was on the 
following portion of the alleged 
Bowles letter that Bridges appar- 
ently based his charges of CIO 
favoritism: 

“Immediately upon taking office 
as Economic Stabilization Director, 
I will issue an order providing 
that any wage settlement resulting 
from a wage agreement, arbitra- 
tion award or recommendation of 
a publicly appointed fact-finding 
agency involving a company in the 
steel producing, processing or fab- 
ricating industry or in the iron ore 
mining industry, whose employes 
are now on strike, and providing 
an increase not in excess of 18 1-2 
cents per hour, shall be deemed 
approved within the meaning and 
for the purpose of the executive 
order. ■ 

SENATE COMMITTEE 
TO HAVE LABOR ACT 

READY BY MARCH 4 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 34.—(JF)~ A three-man Senate sub-committee 

may agree this week on the terms 
of armed services merger legisla- 
tion proposing autonomy for the 
Army Air Forces. 

Headed by Chairman Thomas 
(D.-Utah), the Military sub-com- 
mittee reportedly hopes for a de- 
cision at a Tuesday meeting on its 
biggest unsolved problem—whether 
to recommend one or three cabi- 
net member* to direct the propos- 
ed new integrated setup. 

Military officials who have had 
a look at a half dozen or more 

suggested drafts of the bill said 
there seems little doubt that the 
sub-committee will recommend 
separate status—equal to that of 
the Army arid Navy—for the Army 
Air forces. 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH 
HELD IN SLAYING OF 

CHILD IN NEW YORK 
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—(U.R)—A 

14-year-cld high school boy was 

charged today with the slaying of 
three-year-old Sybil Gurfein whose 
partially clothed body was found 
submerged in a bathtub when her 
parems returned home after leav- 
ing her in his care. 

The boy. Jack Turk, was missing 
when the parents returned home, 
but later was arrested in New Jer- 
sey. 

Police said he admitted stuffing 
gauze into her mouth. Later he 
said, he taped her mouth with ad- 
hesive tape and then tied cord 
around her neck and placed her in 
the bathtub before leaving. 

The child was clad only in her 
pajama top when the body was 

discovered by her father. Jack 
Gurfein, a jewelry salesman, this 
morning. » 

MOTHERHOOD DIGNITY 
BEING FORGOTTEN IN 

WORLD, CARDINAL SAY 
ROME, Feb. 24—(JPh-Samnel 

Cardinal Stritch, of Chicago, 
said Sunday that the “sancti- 
ty and dignity and power of 
motherhood are being forgot- 
ten” in the world. 

“There has appeared again 
the Venus ideal In woman- 

hood,” he asserted. 
In taking formal possession of 

the Church of St. Agnes Out- 
side the Walls, Cardinal Stritch 

expressed the hope that the 

Virgin Mary would inspire 
Catholic women in the work 

of God.” 
Dressed In the full robes of a 

Prince of the church with an 

ermine cape, Cardinal Strit 

blessed the 2,000 persons gath- 
ered in the church for the sol- 

emn ceremonies, including 
honor guard of Boy Scouts. 

BACK BRADLEY 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2A-OT- 

VetePr0anst0admTmst«taor, was pledgl 
S lund.y by «>. »<’“»> “““I 

CHICAGO TAXI VETS IN CAPITAL 

SOME OF THE 500 EX-SERVICEMEN who drove their taxicabs to Washing- 
ton to seek the help of the President and Congress in their fight to get 
hack licenses for operating in Chicago are shown driving down the 
Capital’s Pennsylvania Avenue. This photo was made after the vets' 
delegates had called on members of Congress. (International) 

Marines Haven’t Landed j 
But Wake Well In Hand 

Bv TOM LAMBERT 
WAKE ISLAND, Feb. 24.—(IP)— 

There are no United States Ma- 
rines today on this island where 
the Marines made history. 

A leatherneck detachment is 
scheduled to arrive here later for 
duty, but now the Navy and Army 
are occupying the island whose de- 
fenders late in 1941 won world re- 

nown for a hopeless fight against 
overwhelming odds. 

Many Navy Men 
The Army maintains about 100 

air transport command and com- 

munications personnel here. Ap- 
proximately 1,200 Navy personnel 
under Navy Capt. E. A. Junghans 
Ox Bethesda, Md.. are transform- 
ing Wake into an island which 
would scarcely be recognizable, 
either by the Marines who 
defended it or the Marines who 
proudly planted the United States 
flag when the island was sur- 

rendered by the Japanese at the 
war’s end. 

Seabees diligently are knocking 
down Japanese emplacements and 
installations and constructing 
buildings for the Americans. 
Steam shovels which dwarf the 
few remaining pieces of Japanese 
equipment are gouging roads and 
leveling a site for a new Navy 
base. Jeeps bustle along dusty 
windwhipped roads. Transport 
planes land here and are serviced 
for flights westward to Tokyo or 
eastward to the mainland. 

Stand Close In 
American ships stand close in to 

the reef, unloading equipment and 
supplies for the base. In contrast 
to the situation at most bases, of- 
ficers are living in tents, using 
their helmets for washing and 
shaving. Enlisted men living in 
permanent quarters have hot 
showers, movies and two cans of 
beer a day. 

‘There have been no demobili- 
zation demonstrations on Wake Is- 
land,” Capt. Junghans remarked 
proudly. 

Heavy uamage 
The former pan American base 

shows as heavy damage as any 
inflicted on Wake installations. 
Gaunt rusty steel girders rise from 
the concrete foundations, some of 
which are surprisingly little dam- 
aged. The Pan American Hotel 
and the old Naval Air Station ad- 
ministration's repair buildings now 

are only shells, the framework 
having been burned and blasted in 
both Japanese and American 
raids. 

The Japanese used the buildings’ 
girders liberally in constructing 
their emplacements and dugouts. 

A few Pan American personnel 
are here surveying sites for pos- 
sible new installations. Pan Ameri- 
can survey flight airplanes already 
have landed here. 

Air Base Now 
Wake Island presently is serving 

as an airbase and stopover point 
on the regular Naval Air Transport 
route from Honolulu to Tokyo. Oc- 
casionally an Army air transport 
command plane lands although the 
Army mostly flies a more souther- 
ly route from Honolulu via Kwa- 
jalein and Guam. 

There are still many evidences 
of Japanese occupation, evidences 
which indicate a frontal assault 
might have been costly. Along the 
shoreline and along the lagoon 
fronting the three islands which 
comprise Wake Island Atoll — 

Wilkes, Wake and Peale islands— 
the Japanese erected a series of 
defensive positions, some of which 
now are succumbing to Seabee 
bulldozers. 

Many Tank Traps 
The Japanese knitted barbed 

wire entanglements along the 
beaches which sloped upward into 
a series of pillboxes, machinegun 
nests and rifle pits. Tank traps 
laced the three islands and mine- 
fields studded most of the ap- 
proachable beaches. Unable to 
burrow deeply underground be- 
cause Wake Island is only a fpw 
feet above sea level, the Japanese 
scuffed small depressions in the 
coral surface and erected a frame- 
work which they covered with co- 

ral. 
Even these emplacements., how- 

ever, and the revetted coastal ar- 

tillery batteries proved vulnerable 

to the United States air attacks 
and sea bombardments. At Pea- 
cock point on Wake Island, Japa- 
nese eight-inch batteries point for- 
lornly toward the sea and along 
the beaches six-and five-inch bat- 
teries flanked by smaller caliber 
guns show the effect of the Ameri- 
can battering. 

Planes Stripped 
Concrete gunpits chipped and 

cracked and some collapsed under 
the shells, bombs, rockets and ma- 

chinegun bullets. Thirty fighter 
planes and one two-engined bomb- 
er, all stripped by souvenir hunt- 
ers, prove the accuracy of the 
strafing American fighters. 

Along the beaches which the 
Japanese stormed Dec. 23, 1941 to 
overwhelm the Marine defenders 
is evidence of what the capture of 
Wake cost. Two Japanese patrol 
craft which carried 800 victorious 
Japanese Marines to the beaches 
thrust their’ bows out of the water 
a few hundred yards from where 
the U. S. Marines met the final 
assault. 

Ship Graveyard 
The former Japanese liner Suwa 

Maru tips her prow out of the 
water from the beach which she 
made after being torpedoes in 
June, 1943 by a U. S. submarine. 
Offshore lies a Japanese destroyer 
which U. S. Marine shore batteries 
sand and further offshore lies 
another warship which a Wake Is- 
land Marine fighter pilot sent to 
the bottom with a single 100-pound 
bomb. 

From various reports ne has ob- 
tained, Capt. Junghans estimates 
about 70 Marines and civilians 
were killed during the Wake Is- 
land assault by the Japanese. The 
same reports indicate at least 205 
Americans are buried on Wake. 
Those buried include prisoners 
who died after capture, plus 98 
American civilians executed here 
in October, 1943. 

oeniencea 10 neam 
Rear Adm. Shigematsu Sakaiba- 

ra, commander of Japanese forces 
on Wake Island, was sentenced to 
death Dec. 24, 1945 at Kwajalein 
for those killings. 

American loss of life at Wake 
falls far short of Japanese deaths. 
An estimatea 600 Japanese died 
in the assault on the island and 
in later United States attacks; 
1,300 died of starvation after 
American forces damped a block- 
ade on the island. 

“Death Island’’ 
The blockade, combined with 

frequent air-sea attacks, caused 
the Japanese to name the place 
“Death Island.” 

A Japanese diary found on Wake 
contained 268 entries between 
April, 1944 and March, 1945. The 
writer listed 243 air attacks during 
that period. The blockade was so 
tight the Japanese were unable to 
land a ship at Wake after early 
1944. For months before their cap- 
ture, the Japanese were reduced 
.o two small meals daily and were 
dating birds, rats, grasses and 
schrubs. 

Return Trip 
For Capt. Junghans his assign- 

ment here was a return. When a 
task force directed by Admiral 
i?alsey first assaulted Wake early in 1942 Junghans was along as an 
aviator for Admiral Spruance, then 
aboard the cruiser Northampton. 
Flying a Curtiss observation plane 
launched from the cruiser, Jung- 
hans, with five other planes, spot- ted the warship’s fire, then fought off a Japanese floatplane fighter 
which attacked them six times. 
They then ducked into the clouds 
to confuse the Japanese antiair- 
craft gunners, pushed their planes 
into shallow glides and divebomb- 
ed Wake 

VETS’ AID PLANNED 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 24 

—(ff)—In a move designed to ’aid 
veterans in their home churches 
the council of Methodist bishops Sunday sanctioned the employ- 
ment of returning chaplains for 
special work among former serv- 
ice personnel. 

The average cost of drilling oil 
wells has increased more than 
one-third from the prewar price. I 

Radio Programs 
WMFD Wilmington—1400 KC 

7:30—“Family Altar” 
7:43—“Musical Clock” 
8:00—News With Martin Agronsky 8:15—"NBC Musical Clock” 
8:30—“Your Sunshine Hour” 
8:45—“Musical Clock” 
8:55—"UP News” 
9:00—The Breakfast Club with Don 

McNeil 
10:00—My True Story 
10:25—Betty Crocker 
10:30—Hymns of all Churches 
10:45—One Woman’s Opinion 
11:00—Breakfast in Hollywood — Torn 

Brenamen 
11:00—Kellogg's Home Edition 
11:45—Ted Malone 
12:00—Glamour Manor 
12:30—Club Matinee 
1:00—Baukhage Talking 
H15—"Musical Interlude” 
1:25—“News”—Wilmington Star News 
1:30—“Let's Dance” 
1:45—“Man on the Street” 
2:00—John B. Kenedny—News 
2:15—Ethel and Albert 
2:30—Bride and Groom 
3:00—A1 Pearce and His Gang 
3:30—Ladies Be Seated 
4:00—Jack Berch and Boys 
4:15—The Fitzgeralds 
4:30—Time for Women 
4:45—Hop Harrigan 
5:00—Terry and Pirates 
5:15—Hawaiian Harmonies 
5:30—“Lone Ranger” 
6:00—Kiernan’s Corner 
6:15—“Musical Interlude” 
8:20—“Sports Parade” 
6:25—“News”—Wilmington News 
6:30—“Evening Request Program” 
7:00—Headline Edition 
7:15—Raymond Swing 
7:30—“The World’s Most Honored 

Flights” 
8:00-^-“Evening Request Program” 
8:15—Hedda Hopper Hollywood 
8:30—The Fat Man 
9:00—I Deal in Crime 
9:86—Forever Top 
9:55—Chester Morrison 

10:00—Jimmy Gleason’s Diner 
10:30—“Carolina Playboys” 
10:45—String Ensemble 

WJNC 
6:43—SIGN ON 
6:45—Agriculture Revue—TN 
7:00—Morning Headlines — Wilmington 

star 
7:05—Musical Clock 
7:45—News Roundup—.TN 
8:00—Fairy Tales—TN 
8:10—Under The Capital Dome 
8:15—Front Page News 
8:30—Musical Clock 
8:45—Sally Ann Time 
8:55—United Press Commentary 
9:00—United Press News 
9:05—Spotlight On Rhythm 
9:15—Hymns of Faith—TN 
9:30—Shady Valley Folks—MBS 
9:45—In The Woman's World 

10:00—United Press News 
10:05—Music For Listening 
10:15—Blue Ridge Quartet—TN 
10:30—Your Hit Parade 
10:45—Vocal Varieties 
11:00—Cecil Brown—MBS 
11:15—1240 Club 
11:55—Billy Arthur 
12:00—Lyle Van—MBS 
12:15—Morton Downey—MBS 
12:30—The Best Sellers 
12:45—The Bend of the Day 
1:00—United Press News 
1:05—Melodic Moods 
1:15—Tropical Tempo Time 
1:30—Melody Lane 
1:45—John J. Anthony—MBS 
2:00—Cedric Foster—MBS 
2:15—Smile Time—MBS 
2:30—Queen for a Day—MBS 
3:00—News, Wilmington News 
3:05—Music Box 
4:00—Erskine Johnson—MBS 
4:15—Johnson Family—MBS 
4:30—Atlantic Beach Melody Hour 
4:45—Glee Club Serenade 
5:00—Here’s Howe—MBS 
5:15—Superman—MBS 
5:30—Captain Midnight—MBS 
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS 
6:00—Pepsi Cola News Roundup 
6:15—Twilight Serenade 
6:30—Sports Parade 
6:45-r-Musical Cocktail* 
7:00—Fulton Lewis Jr. 
7:15—Blue Ribbon Revue 
7:30—Frank Singiscr—MBS 
7:45—The Nocturne Hour 
8:00—Bulldogs Drummond—MBS 
8:30—Sherlock Holmes—MBS 
9:00—Cabriel Heatter—MBS 
9:15—The Bandwagon 
9:30—Spotlight Bands—MBS 

10:00—Henry J. Taylor—MBS 
10:15—Fight of the Week—MBS 
11:00—All the News—MBS 
11:15—SIGN OFF 

OVER THENETW0RK 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 25 

Eastern Standard Time P. M.—Subtract 
One Hour for CST., 2 Hours for MST. 

Changes in program as listed are due 
to correction* by networks made 

too late to incorporate. 
5:45—Front Page Farrell Serial—NBC 
Sparrow and The Hawk, Serial—CBS 
Tennessee Jed, Drama Skit—ABC-east 
Hop Harrigan in Repeat—other ABC 
Tom Mix, a Serial Series—MBS-basic 

6:00—News Report for 15 Mini.—NBC 
Quincy Howe and News Period—CBS 
Walter Kieman and News—ABC-east 
Repeat of the Terry Serial—ABC-west 
Howe's Answers, Repeat—MBS-west 

6:15—Melody Sketches & Sports—NBC 
Jimmy Canoll Songs, Orchestra—CBS 
Repeat from Dick Tracy—ABC-west 
Serial Superman Repeat—MBS-west 

6:30—Eileen Farrell Song Show—CBS 
Repeat of Jack Armstrong—ABC-west 
Capt. Midnight’s Repeat—MBS-west 

6:45—Lowell Thomas Sc Newcast—NBC 
World News and Commentary—CBS 
Cal Tinney's Commentary—ABC-basSe 
Tennessee Jed. in Repeat—ABC-west 
Tom Mix. Serial Repeat—MBS-west 

7:00—Radio's Supper Club—NBC-basic 
Fifteen Min. Sponsored Series—CBS 
News Commentary Sc Overseas—ABC 
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Sc Comment—MBS 

7:15—News Sc Comment of World—NBC 
Tenor Jack Smith Sings—CBS-ba>-ic 
Raymond Swing and Comment—ABC 
Dance Music Onch. (15 Mins.I—MBS 

7:30—Carolyn Gilbert with Songs—NBC 
Bob Hawk Sc Quiz Show—CBS-basic 
Dancing Music Hall Hour—other CBS 
Lone Ranger's Drama of West—ABC 
Frank Singiser Newcast—MBS-basic 

R, Harkness and Comment—ABC Inside of Sports, Bill Brandt — MBs 
8:00—America Cavalcade Dra ma—NBC 
Vox Poo by Parks and Warren—CM Lum and Abner Comedy Skit—ABB 
Bulldog Drummond Adventures—MBS 8:15—Hedda Hopper's Holly wood—ABC 

8:30—Howard Barlow Sc Concert—ABC 
Joan Davis Sc Comedy Variety—CBS Fat Man, Detective, Dramatic—ABC 
Sherlock Holmes in Adventures—M3S 

8:55—Five Minutes News Period-CBS 
9:00—Voorhees Concert Sc Guest—NBC 
Radio Theater from Hollywood—CBS 
I Deal in Crime, Drama Show—ABC 
Cabriel Heatter and Comment—MBS 

9:15—Real Life Stories, Drama—MBS 
9:30—Information Please, a Quiz—NBC 
Forever Tops. Paul Whiteman—ABC 
Spotlight Bands, Guest Orches.—MBS 

9:55—Five Minutes News Show—ABC 
10:00—Contented Concert Orches.—NBC 

Screen Guild Players and Guest—C3S 
Jimmy Gleason's Diner Comedy—ABC 
Henry J. Taylor in Comment—M33 

10:15—Music from Jon Girt Trio—MBS 
10:30Doc. I Q. in Quiz Series—NBC 

Crime Photog., Dramatic—CBS-basic 
Bob Hawk’s Quiz Repeat—other CBS 
Ralph Nounan String Ensemble—ABC 
Detect a Tune Vincent Lopez—MBS 

11:00—News for 15 Minutes—NBC-b»io 
The Supper Club Repeat—NBC-basic 
News, Variety, Dance 2 h.—CBS Sc ABC 
News; Dance Band Shows—2 h.—MBS 

11:15—Variety & News to 1 a. m.—NBC 

LUXURY GOODS TAX 
TO STAY THIS YEAR 
DOUGHTON ASSERTi 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 — <JP) — 

Chairman Doughton (D-NC) of the 
House Ways and Means committee 
predicted today that high wartime 
excise taxes on “luxury goods” 
will be continued through this year 
at least. 

Doughton told newsmen ne per- 
sonally could see “no use in the 
world” for buyers holding back on 
the purchase of furs, silverware, 
luggage and jewelry in the hope 
of a tax cut by July 1. 

Expressing a similar view. 
Chairman George (D-Ga.) of the 
Senate Finance committee com- 
mented that he “could see no use 
for action at this time” on revising 
the excise list. 

Dial 2-3311 For Newspaper Service 

FLUSH KIDNEY URINE 
Benefit wonderfully from famous 
doctor’s discovery that relieves 
backache, run-down feeling due 

to excess acidity in the urine 
People everywhere are finding amazing relief from painful symptoms of bladder Irritation caused by excess acidity in tha □fine. DR. KILMER’S SWAMP ROOT 
ftcts fast on the kidneys to ease discomfort 
by promoting the flow of urine. This pure herbal medicine is especially welcome where bladder irritation due to excess 
acidity is responsible for “getting up at 
n 8*t A carefully blended combination 
of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, balsam: Dr. 
Kilmers contains nothing harsh, is ab- 
solutely non-habit forming. Just good in- 
gredients that many peoplo My have m 
marvelous effect• 

Send for free, prepaid .ample TODAYI Like thousand, of other, you’ll be glad that you did. Send name and address ta 
Department A, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Boa 
1255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send 

{it once. All druggists sell Swamp Root. 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 3. Goddess of 20. English 

1. Frozen dawn painter 
water .4- French 21. Martial 

4. Female deer novelist 22. Clamor 
7. District of 5. Verbal 23. Any 

London 6. Sooner destructive 
8. River 7. Male insect 

(Russ.) progenitors 24. Looks 
10. Pineapples 9. City (Eng.) askance 
11. Female 10. Gourd-like 25. Title of 

horses fruit respect 
13. Ireland 12. Chair 26. External Saturday** Answer 

(poet.) 14. Encoun- coating of 29. Dissolves 
14. Eucalypt tered a seed 30. River (Eng.) 

(Australia) 16. Grass cured 27. Metallic 32. Den 
15. Fruits for fodder rocks 35. Stitch 
17. Girl’s name 
18. Bone 

(anat.) 
19. Corrode 
20. Pause 
21. Contorted 
22. June-bug 
23. Drama 
25. Little girl 
26. Sign of the 

infinitive 
28. Ever (poet.) 
29. Church of a 

monastery 
31. Vendor 
33. Scottish- 

Gaelic 
34. Test 
35. Marks with 

word “stet" 
36. A parody 
*7. Spirit lamp 
38. Bitter vetch 
39. Humor 

DOWN 
1. Islands off 

W Greece 
2. A court of 

equity (Eng.) 

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

hjn kece dtm npblcjdmjd c it 
ZHJ DTM ACEGN’B SMBD FECWEMBB 
BFEPJWB—APGLCU. 

Saturday’s Cryptoquote: JUST DEEDS ARE THE BEST 
ANSWER TO INJURIOUS WORDS—MILTON. 

Distributed by Kin* Features Syndicate, Inc. 

Y 

100 FAT? Get SLIMMER 
vitamin candy way 

mf'\v,moreslrlder' graceful fig- 
NnHr° ex£CISin8- N° laxatives. 
B2?«S?the simple AYDS 
von Mnd>’ Reducing Plan 
starrw1 1 cut 0ut any meals, 
von ^-Potatoes, meats or butter, 
eaiipr1*0? ^ cut lhem down. It’s 
ivitaL- fn y°u enioy delicious 
ffi?n f or tilled) AYDS candy emeais Absolutely harmless. 

Sl£trrctest3 C0Jldurte,i by raedi- 

<niairS?lr..°„f.AYDS °nly S2.25. If not delighted “tesult-v HONEY BACK on wry fim bo,. Phone 

FTj'TRELLE pharmacy 
__ 

Phone 4422—4423 


